
Bottle Turacio 500 ml 
Technical Data:
_ diameter: 74mm
_ height: 235 mm
_ capacity: 500 ml

Materiali:
_ water bottle main body: Polyethylene
_ cap: Polypropylene and silicon
_ insulation material: 100% natural cork

Colours:
Available in three different colours

Caratteristiche della borraccia:

_ Design: The Turacio thermal features a sporty design reminiscent of the water bottles used by professional racing teams. The reduced diameter of the upper
part of the water bottle body and the grooved cap make seizing and gripping the bottle easier and more secure in even extreme conditions. The new large
opening of the water bottle allows for the fast filling of beverages and supplements, as well as easy cleaning.

_ Thermal insulation: Turacio is a double-walled water bottle with an insulating panel of 100% natural cork.Exploiting the characteristics of cork, which is the 
natural material with the highest insulating properties, the Turacio water bottle can keep liquid cold for approx. 3 hours.

_ Lightness: Extremely light, this water bottle is ideal for sports.

_ Squeezable: The soft water bottle body makes it easy to drink or dispense the beverage.



_ Membrane valve: The fast opening and closing of the valve make drinking faster and easier. With the cap in the unlocked position (open), the water bottle is 
always ready for use. In this position, the liquid cannot spill out (even when turned upside down), yet with just a little pressure on the bottle body, the beverage will 
flow. This system is fast and easy to use even in difficult conditions while preserving insulation and protecting the contents from the external environment. The use 
of a medical silicon valve allows the channelling the liquid flow and prevents side squirts that may end up on clothes or other surfaces.

_ Liquid dispensing: The large diameter nozzle freely dispenses liquid (equivalent to 47 ml/sec) allowing easy drinking even to the last drop of the beverage.

_ Lock-Unlock: This innovative design by Elite insures a tight closure of the water bottle for transportation. The water bottle may undergo considerable pressure 
without any liquid loss. Unlike competitors’ bottles currently on the market, this design is highly ergonomic and simple to use. Rotating the cap by just 30° opens 
and closes the bottle.

_ Max cleaning: It is possible to completely disassemble the cap for the deep cleaning of all the individual components. By rotating the crown beyond the unlock 
position, with a slightly higher effort than that required to open/close the cap, the upper part is released; and the washing of each individual component is now 
possible. The reassembly is very simple and only requires a little pressure between the various components, which easily fit together. The ease of disassembly keeps 
the bottle hygienic and prevents the growth of mould that can develop in the hidden parts of the cap.

_Suitability for food products: Manufactured with certified plastic materials, this water bottle is completely safe for contact with all food products or beverages
according with the current regulations (European EC standards, American FDA, Canada, Japan and China regulations)..

_ BPA Free: The water bottle is entirely free from BPA (Bisphenol A).


